
Everything You Need in One Place.
The world’s leading mobile POS for restaurants uses best-in-class 
hardware and networking providers for the optimal all-in-one system.

Visit lavu.com to learn more or sign up for a free demo      sales@lavu.com      855.767.5288

TERMINALS
Lavu partners with Apple to provide the best in technology for POS terminals. 
Apple products cannot be surpassed for speed, power, reliability, and easy 
movement around your restaurant’s fl oor. Because Apple products work together 
as a family of devices, your POS acts as a true system, with all parts working 
together—creating smooth and seamless business operations.

Options include the iPad Pro 12.9-inch, iPad Pro 9.7-inch, iPad mini 4, and iPad Air 2.

PRINTERS
Lavu has chosen Epson® printers for a simple reason: They’re the best. And in 
turn, Epson has chosen Lavu to be an Epson EnVisionSM Partner Plus—a partnership 
that provides an unbeatable solution for kitchen and front-of-house printing.

Together, Lavu and Epson have improved printer functionality right out of the 
box. We provide custom fi rmware for advanced functionality, enabling paper 
reduction, embedded logos, and communication with peripheral devices such as 
RFID readers, credit card readers, and much more.

NETWORKING
The last thing you want on a busy Friday night is a slow network, and we’re here to 
prevent that from ever happening. Lavu uses only top-performing networking, and 
we have provided certifi cation to select routers, access points, and switches. If you 
want the best in networking, just ask if it’s Lavu-certifi ed, and you’ll know 
the answer.

Options include routers and switches in a range of sizes.

Hardware



Visit shop.lavu.com to browse all Lavu hardware

KITCHEN DISPLAY SYSTEMS
Efficiency is crucial, and there’s no better way to increase efficiency than through 
a Kitchen Display System. Lavu’s KDS allows your kitchen staff to always know 
exactly what is needed and when. Orders are sent from any iOS device running 
Lavu to a station in the back of house, where it is broadcast on a monitor—for 
easy viewing and order prep.    

With a Lavu KDS in place, your restaurant operations will become more 
streamlined, with a system that keeps every staff member fully in the know.

CREDIT CARD READERS
Our credit card readers offer a range of portable, easy, 
and secure swiping options.

Options include the PayPal EMV Reader, for industry-leading 
processing rates.

CASH DRAWERS
Lavu partners with APG cash drawers, top of the line for 
security, durability, and reliability.

Offered in a range of sizes, plus accessories such as tills and 
under-counter brackets.

lavu.com 855.767.5288

“If you’re looking for a way to really modernize and use technology 
to your advantage, Lavu would be a great solution.” 

— Mark Nisler, Zack’s Oak Bar and Restaurant

• Consumables—such as printer paper and printer ribbon, which you can 
order on a recurring basis or as needed

• iPad accessories—such as keyboards, brackets, and bases

• KDS accessories—such as the bump bar and bump bar wall mount

• Gift cards

• RFID equipment

• And more

Lavu offers even more options! Also shop Lavu for:


